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About Kutsab Ternga

Kutsab Ternga Temple was established
by the great yogi, Lungten Urgen
Palsang Rinpoche, and formally
inaugurated by his master in the 15th
century. 

In Tibetan, “Kutsab” refers to the
representative of the body (i.e. the body
of Guru Rinpoche). “Ter” means
precious treasure and “Nga” means five. 

SCAN QR CODE TO FOLLOW

KUTSAB TERNGA TEMPLE'S

DEVELOPMENT

The statue of Guru Rinpoche (Guru
Thongwa Donden) - this statue was
made by Yeshe Tsogyal and
consecrated by Guru Rinpoche
himself

The wrathful statue of Guru
Rinpoche (Guru Dorje Drolo)

The statue of Dakini Yeshe Tsogyal

The dhagam (cloak) of Guru
Rinpoche

One of Guru Rinpoche’s shoes

The 5 representative treasures
consist of :
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The original Kutsab Ternga Temple dates back to the
15th century. Located in Jomsom, that is the center
of Gharap Zong rural municipality in Mustang, Nepal,
it is a very sacred place for Buddhists as it contains
Kutsab Ternga (Five Treasures) related to Guru
Rinpoche Padmasambhava.
 
The first Shangpa Rinpoche restored it in 1954. In
2001, the second Shangpa Rinpoche visited the
temple. At the earnest requests of the Lamas and
villagers to rebuild the temple, Rinpoche agreed and
began fund raising for this notable work in 2018.
 
Over the last four years, much work has been done
despite several major unforeseen circumstances in
the world. We are happy to share that the first phase
of this Kutsab Ternga Temple project is about 70%
completed due to your overwhelming support.
 
Thank you very much for your help all these years.
Your act of giving out of compassion is dependent
not on the amount but rather the attitude that
comes with your practice of generosity - one of the
Perfections (Paramitas) of Buddhism.

In phase two of this project, we are taking major
steps to develop the whole area with stupas, prayer
wheels and landscaping to create a peaceful
atmosphere for all pilgrims and visitors. We pray
that we can complete this project smoothly so that
the Buddha Dharma can benefit more people.
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YOU CAN PLAY YOUR PART!

        1 Big Prayer Wheel (2m in height)
        $100,000, $200 per share

        108 Small Prayer Wheels (0.3m in height)
        $800 each

        8 Big Stupas (1.5m in height)
        $15,000 each, $100 per share

        218 Small Stupas (0.6m in height)
        $1,500 each

        5 Buddhas above Entrance Arch (1m in height)
        $10,000 each, $500 per share
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We welcome general donation in any amount
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MESSAGE FROM

SHANGPA RINPOCHE

Sponsorship Opportunities

Scan QR code for sponsorship form

COMPLETING KUTSAB TERNGA TEMPLE PROJECT

If you would like to continue supporting the Kutsab
Ternga Temple project and see it to its fruition,
kindly contact Shangpa Foundation or Karma Kagyud
Buddhist Centre Singapore. 

With your unwavering support, together we can
complete these Buddha Dharma activities
triumphantly. May your meritorious deeds bring to
you worldly and especially spiritual benefits. Thank
you very much.

Yours sincerely
Shangpa Rinpoche


